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Murfreesboro’s Thompson Services Acquired by Hiller 
Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical 

 
Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical (Hiller), the region’s premier 
provider of residential and commercial service and repair, is pleased to announce 
the acquisition of Thompson Services, Inc. (Thompson Services) of 
Murfreesboro, TN. 
 
Thompson Services has serviced over 5,000 homes in Rutherford county and 
surrounding areas in Tennessee over the past 15 years. Thompson Services has 
built a successful HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing, and Gas business founded on 
exceptional service, integrity, family values, and loyalty to its customers. In order 
to continue to deliver excellent customer satisfaction in an industry with rapidly 
improving technology and techniques, Thompson Services has decided to join 
Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical.  

 
Pictured: Jimmy Hiller (Hiller) and Jim Thompson (Thompson Services) 

 
 “One of the things that made Thompson a very attractive partner for us was Jim 
Thompson and the Thompson team’s great reputation for superior customer 
service and their commitment to honest and integrity in their work”, said Jimmy 



Hiller, founder and owner of Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical. “We 
are looking forward”, he continued, “to continuing to deliver the same premiere 
service and the same values that Thompson Services customers have come to 
expect over the last 15 years”.  
 
Hiller, founded on the same values of high quality customer service, loyalty, 
honesty, and caring about its customers, has experienced tremendous growth 
over the past 28 years. Since 1990, the company has grown to include over 470 
trucks, employ over 620 team members, and operate out of 15 locations. As a 
result, Hiller is capable of providing key resources and benefits, such as 
continuing training and education programs for technicians, and a 100% 
satisfaction guarantee, to its customers. 
 
“When we were looking at the opportunity to sell our business, we were looking 
for what was most beneficial to our customers and the Thompson Services 
family”, remarked Jim Thompson, founder and CEO of Thompson Services. “I am 
so excited”, he continued, “For our employees to receive the training of the new 
technologies at the technology center that Hiller already has in place.  
 
Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical, provides residential and 
commercial service and repair throughout Tennessee, Southern Kentucky, and 
Northern Alabama. As the homeowner’s premier provider of choice with a 100% 
satisfaction guarantee, Hiller is Tennessee’s largest residential plumbing, 
heating, air conditioning, and electrical services provider. Hiller, recently named 
the fifth fastest-growing private company in Middle Tennessee and “Best in 
Business” from the Nashville Business Journal, employs more than 620 
associates, boasts a fleet of 470 “happy face” trucks across 15 locations, and 
has responded to over 1.4 million service calls. For more information about Hiller, 
visit http://www.happyhiller.com or e-mail press@happyhiller.com. 
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